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Reflecting over the past year since being
installed as Bishop of Richmond and
recognizing the role of many diocesan fiscal
managers in diocesan governance, I thought
you might appreciate hearing about one of
the significant adjustments that occurred in
the Diocese of Richmond at the end of my
first year when I put in place a Deanery
structure replacing the former Local
Planning Area (LPA) model.
		LPA’s were established about 15 years ago
to address the shortage of priests and
promote better pastoral care in this
geographically large diocese comprised of
over 33,000 square miles. The entire State of
Virginia is just over 39,500 square miles.
However, with the assistance of international
priests and the growth of our diocesan
vocations to the priesthood, the LPA model
was no longer needed.
		
The Deanery structure is one that the
church has long recommended to bishops to
assist them in their role of governance in
accord with canon 374 #2 of the Church’s
law. In this Diocese every parish, Catholic
school, and campus ministry was assigned to
a Deanery. Additionally, I appointed one
pastor from each Deanery to serve as a Dean
or Vicar Forane, to provide support to the
priests and lay faithful of his Deanery and to
act as a liaison between the activities of his
Deanery and me, as Bishop. Each Dean
serves for a three-year term which began in
November 2018.
		I am hopeful that this new structure will
provide a mechanism by which local parishes,
schools, and campus ministries can increase
their collaborative efforts to best use our
limited resources. Through the leadership of
the Dean, I am confident that pastoral care
for those on the peripheries found in places
such as hospitals, prisons, and nursing homes

can be further enhanced through stronger
coordination and support. Furthermore,
I have confidence that each Dean will help
identify members of the lay faithful in their
Deanery who can consult on a variety of
regional and diocesan priorities.
		My desire is that through the new Deanery
structure, I will have a closer connection to
the ministry of the nearly one hundred and
fifty parishes and missions across this vast
Diocese. I am deeply grateful for the
Deans who have accepted this additional
responsibility to help more closely unite our
diocesan church, especially due to the large
territory. Because this arrangement of
parishes contributes to pastoral care and is a
vital means for subsidiarity, the proper and
effective functioning of the Deaneries is of
great importance.
		
In the Diocese of Richmond, we have
three Regions (Central, Eastern, and Western
Regions) that are overseen by the Regional
Episcopal Vicars who function essentially as
the chairs of the College of Deans, and in
cooperation with the Vicar General and
Moderator of the Curia.
		
The Deanery structure provides an
important bridge between the ministry of
the Bishop and the People of God throughout
the Diocese. It must reflect the pastoral care
and guidance which the People of God
rightfully expect from their Diocesan Bishop.
The Deanery structure functions best in
fostering cooperative programs where
common socioeconomic conditions exist and
where people share common concerns and
hopes.
		
The specific functions of the Deanery
structure allow pastoral supervision and
administrative support in implementing
directives and practices of the Diocese. It
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Deanery Structure
Most Reverend Barry C. Knestout
also encourages the common pastoral activities within the Deanery and provides a line of
communication between the local parish and the Diocesan administration regarding any
developing trends and issues.
		The role and specific functions of a Dean, as articulated in Canon 555, are to promote
and coordinate the common pastoral activities within the Deanery; to direct the priests of
the Deanery to perform their duties diligently and to lead lives in harmony with ordained
ministry; to see to it that the liturgy is celebrated in accord with the prescriptions of the
law and Diocesan directives; to ensure that ecclesiastical goods are appropriately
administered and that church property and furnishings are carefully maintained, especially
as they relate to the celebration of the liturgy and the custody of the Blessed Sacrament;
to ensure that the parish books are correctly inscribed and carefully maintained; to direct
the priests of the Deanery to participate in opportunities for spiritual renewal and
continuing formation; to ensure that the priests of the Deanery have access to spiritual
assistance with special attention given to those who find themselves in difficulty for
whatever reason; to visit the parishes of the Deanery in accord with Diocesan regulations;
to convene and preside at regularly scheduled Deanery meetings; and to serve as the official
representative at community, parish, or Deanery events as directed by the Bishop.
		The Richmond Diocese is blessed with dedicated priests and parish staff members who
cooperated in making this transition a seamless process. I am grateful to them for their
leadership and to the staff of the Diocese of Richmond for their efforts in implementing
this change.
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“Just Be a Friend, Man”:
Financial Stewardship in the
Archdiocese of Regina
by Jeanette Fast Redmond
“My ministry as a deacon is to
walk with inmates and ex-inmates,”
says Deacon Barry Wood. One
ex-inmate’s request reflects how
Barry approaches relationships:
“Just be a friend, man.”
The connection between his
diaconate ministry and diocesan
accounting might seem unclear,
but Barry also works to be a friend
as the financial officer for the
Archdiocese of Regina.

Deacon Barry Wood

“Every day I have encounters
Financial Officer
with parish secretaries, bookARCHDIOCESE
keepers, accountants, finance
OF REGINA
council chairs, and parish pastors
to share my knowledge concerning
financial governance,” Barry says. The purpose of this
friendly dialogue is “to serve others and share God’s love and
mercy.”
“We’re here for the same purpose and the same reason,”
he says. Describing his relationship with parishes, he says, “If
you tell me things, I’m not going to run to the bishop. And
I’m not going to tell you to stop it immediately. I’m going to
work with you to find solutions that meet both our needs.
Isn’t it far better to work together?”
Barry’s approach is informed by many years in the forprofit sector. After finishing his degree in honors business
administration at Humber College in Toronto, Ontario, he
turned a talent for business mathematics into an ability to
analyze an organization’s financial picture.
“When I look at financial statements, they tell me a
story,” he says. “Through my whole life I’ve loved accounting,
financial analysis—bringing a story to the people who don’t
necessarily understand the financial statements of an
organization.”
In 2009 he was finishing formation as a permanent
deacon. Barry says he thought, “Wouldn’t it be wonderful to
also have a work vocation with the Church as well as my
volunteer role as a deacon?” He and his family were living in
Ontario when he saw that the Archdiocese of Regina, two
provinces away, was hiring a financial officer. After much
discernment with his family and spiritual director, Barry
applied and was offered the position.

Welcome to the DFMC!
Please give a warm welcome to recent members
to the DFMC. You can send them a welcome
note on the DFMC Member Portal.
• Mr. Bill Beck, Assistant Director of Finance,
Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee
• Mr. Mark Beynon, Senior Financial Analyst,
Archdiocese of Baltimore
• Mr. Bob Boyle, Internal Audit Manager, Diocese
of Richmond
• Ms. Angie Bronan, Parish Accounting Manager,
Diocese of Rapid City
• Rev. Donald Buhrman, Procurator/Advocate,
Diocese of Grand Island
• Ms. Robin Caldanaro, Controller, Diocese of
Lafayette in Indiana
• Mr. Arnold Casaclang, Financial Administrator
pro tem, Archdiocese of Winnipeg
• Ms. Laura Cayrampoma, Director of Accounting,
Diocese of Arlington
• Rev. Lincoln Dall, Interim Chief Financial Officer,
Diocese of Jackson
• Ms. Desiree Dorant, Financial Administrator,
Archdiocese of Port of Spain
• Ms. Nancy Florence Desaulniers, Financial
Administrator, Diocese of Timmins
• Mr. Kyle T Haugh, Chief Financial Officer, Diocese
of Salina
• Mr. John Kennedy, Finance Administrator,
Archdiocese of Halifax-Yarmouth
• Rev. Brian Kirk, CFO, Diocese of Lake Charles
• Mrs. Michele Kooiman, Director of Human
Resources, Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas
• Ms. Amy Lucas, Staff Accountant, Diocese of
Lafayette in Indiana
• Mr. William P Millen, Risk Manager, Diocese of
Rochester
• Mr. Matthew Schooley, Financial Administrator,
Diocese of Pembroke
• Mr. Scott Snyder, Director of Investment
Management, Archdiocese of New York
• Ms. Dawn Williams, Finance Consultant, Diocese
of San Jose
• Mr. Matthew Zimmermann, School Financial
Liaison, Diocese of Arlington
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DFMC MEMBER PROFILE: Deacon Barry Wood
by Jeanette Fast Redmond
“God called me to this position, and in the process he
truly lifted up the valleys, made the hills flat, and crooked
paths straight,” Barry says.
He is proud of his efforts to increase friendship between
the parishes and the archdiocese. When he was hired, the
archdiocese was struggling financially. The archdiocese had
needed to levy special assessments in 2003, 2004, and 2005,
which opened a rift between the chancery and the parishes
it served.
Barry began a campaign of “persistent relationship
building” by visiting individual parishes. “I was meeting with
parish finance councils whenever I could,” he says, “talking
about the Church and how the diocese is funded and how it
operates.” This outreach helped parishes know where the
archdiocese was coming from.
At the same time, he got to understand the struggles
parishes faced. Barry mentions the archdiocese’s large
number of rural parishes. Across Canada and the United
States, rural communities are getting smaller, while farms are
getting bigger. “You can’t make a living on 250 acres
anymore,” Barry explains. A shrinking rural population
means rural parishes are also shrinking. Many face a difficult
question: “How long will our parish be able to continue to
exist?”
Some dioceses respond by consolidating parishes, but
that poses unique problems in the Regina archdiocese.
“When we consolidate parishes, the size of the community
declines,” he says. “As the rural population shrinks, a lot of
the older, senior people remain. It’s not younger families
remaining.” And when brutal weather hits, as it often does in
Saskatchewan, older parishioners are less able to drive an
extra 20 minutes to the consolidated parish.
The diocese devised a novel solution with affected
parishes. Barry explains that they realized that focusing on
physical location is “a building-centered viewpoint. So, let’s
first remember that the Church is about the people, and the
buildings are secondary.”
Instead, the archdiocese facilitated friendships between
Catholic parishes and neighboring Christian communities.
“We might close and sell a building, but we try to maintain
the parish community,” he says. “We do that through
allowing them to use another [Christian] church’s facility,
because the other Christian faith traditions are in the same
position” in terms of the declining rural population.
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“So if others are in the same position, we say, ‘Let’s look
at the buildings that you both have, and pick the one that’s
probably the easiest to maintain,” Barry says. “Then you
both share the operating of that building, and both traditions
have their services.” The result is that parishes are able to
stay open, maintain cohesiveness and identity, and continue
serving nearby parishioners.
This solution is just one of the ways Barry has renewed
trust between the archdiocese and the parishes. Another
initiative introduced a new annual financial reporting
mechanism that helps the archdiocese maintain a central
database to analyze parishes for a given year or over multiple
years.
When he started, Barry says, “the annual financial
report was only a request for some financial data, and there
was no way to confirm the data through balancing activities
present in standard financial statements.” The report also
did not ask about other funds held by the parishes.
As a solution, the financial administration ministry
designed a new report using Excel. “It focused on revenues
and expenditures, breaking each into operating and special
fund sections. A separate page provided for roll-forward
analysis of bank accounts, investment accounts, and special
funds.” Barry explains, “Together this provided for the
balancing and collaboration of data.”
As a result, 70% of the parishes now submit the report
electronically, and the archdiocesan finance staff can help
the smaller parishes complete the report. “This process has
built relationships between the archdiocese and parishes,”
Barry says. It has “beneficially contributed to discussions of
parish viability,” he notes, and has helped people understand
that “the Church doesn’t need to have its own building in
order to have vitality and viability.”
Perhaps for these reasons, Barry believes that diocesan
financial officers, to be effective, cannot simply be
accomplished finance and accounting professionals. They
must share the Church’s sense of mission and have a strong
pastoral understanding of the Church and how it functions.
“The Church is not a business corporation,” he explains.
“It is founded on the Good News of the Gospel.” So
although it “needs to adopt all the positive qualities reflected
in business enterprises,” he says, it “also needs to be an
enterprise filled with love, mercy and compassion that
proclaims the Good News to the ends of the earth.”

2019 MEMBERSHIP LIST

SUPPORTING EACH OTHER. . . THANK YOU!
ALABAMA
Birmingham
Mobile

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Savannah

ALASKA
Anchorage
Fairbanks
Juneau

HAWAII
Honolulu

ARIZONA
Holy Protection of Mary
(Van Nuys)
Phoenix
Tucson
ARKANSAS
Little Rock
CALIFORNIA
Fresno
Los Angeles
Monterey
Oakland
Orange
Sacramento
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose
Santa Rosa
Stockton

COLORADO
Colorado Springs
Denver
Pueblo
CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport
Hartford
Norwich
Stamford for Ukrainians
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Military Services, USA
Washington, DC
FLORIDA
Miami
Orlando
Palm Beach
Pensacola-Tallahassee
St Augustine
St Petersburg
Venice

IDAHO
Boise
ILLINOIS
Belleville
Chicago
Joliet
Peoria
Rockford
Springfield
INDIANA
Evansville
Ft Wayne-South Bend
Gary
Indianapolis
Lafayette

IOWA
Des Moines
Dubuque
Sioux City
KANSAS
Dodge City
Kansas City
Salina
Wichita
KENTUCKY
Covington
Lexington
Louisville
Owensboro
LOUISIANA
Alexandria
Baton Rouge
Houma-Thibodaux
Lafayette
Lake Charles
New Orleans
Shreveport
MAINE
Portland

If you haven’t already joined, help us support one another!

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Small – $525.00
(up to 100,000 Catholics)
Medium – $725.00
(100,001 to 350,000 Catholics)
Large – $925.00
(Over 350,000 Catholics)

http://dfmconf.org/
membership

MARYLAND
Baltimore
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston
Fall River
Newton for Melkites
Springfield
Worcester
MICHIGAN
Detroit
Gaylord
Grand Rapids
Kalamazoo
Lansing
Marquette
Saginaw
MINNESOTA
Crookston
Duluth
New Ulm
St Cloud
St Paul-Minneapolis
Winona
MISSISSIPPI
Biloxi
Jackson
MISSOURI
Jefferson City
Kansas City-St. Joseph
Our Lady of Lebanon of
Los Angeles
SpringfieldCape Girardeau
St Louis
MONTANA
Great Falls-Billings
Helena

NEW MEXICO
Gallup
Las Cruces
Santa Fe
NEW YORK
Albany
Brooklyn
Buffalo
New York
Ogdensburg
Rochester
Rockville Centre
Syracuse
NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte
Raleigh
NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
Fargo
OHIO
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Parma for Byzantines
St George's in Canton for
Romanians
Steubenville
Toledo
Youngstown
OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City
Tulsa
OREGON
Baker
Portland

NEVADA
Las Vegas
Reno

PENNSYLVANNIA
Allentown
Altoona-Johnstown
Erie
Greensburg
Harrisburg
Philadelphia
Philadelphia for Ukrainians
Pittsburgh for Byzantines
Scranton

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Manchester

RHODE ISLAND
Providence

NEW JERSEY
Camden
Metuchen
Newark
Passaic for Byzantines
Paterson
Trenton

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston

NEBRASKA
Grand Island
Lincoln
Omaha

SOUTH DAKOTA
Rapid City
Sioux Falls
TENNESSEE
Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville

TEXAS
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Corpus Christi
Dallas
El Paso
Fort Worth
Galveston-Houston
Laredo
Lubbock
Ordinariate of the 		
Chair of St Peter
San Angelo
Tyler
Victoria
UTAH
Salt Lake City
VERMONT
Burlington
VIRGINIA
Arlington
Richmond
WASHINGTON
Seattle
Spokane
Yakima
WEST VIRGINIA
Wheeling-Charleston
WISCONSIN
Green Bay
La Crosse
Madison
Milwaukee
Superior
WYOMING
Cheyenne
ATLANTIC ISLANDS
Arecibo
Nassau
St. Thomas in the
Virgin Islands
PACIFIC ISLANDS
Agana
Chalan Kanoa
CANADA
Calgary, AB
Hamilton, ON
Montreal, QC
Regina, SK
Saint Boniface, MB
St. Catharines, ON
Toronto, ON
Vancouver, BC
Winnipeg, MB
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LAW BRIEFS

Federal Litigation
Ninth Circuit Upholds DACA Preliminary Injunction
On November 8, the Ninth Circuit upheld a lower court’s nationwide preliminary injunction preventing termination of the
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program (“DACA”).
The Ninth Circuit focused on the rationale that the Attorney General provided to the Department of Homeland Security,
the federal agency that issued the DACA policy guidance in 2012 under the Obama administration. According to the Attorney
General, DACA is illegal because the program was established without statutory authority and amounts to an unconstitutional
exercise of authority. DACA has the same legal and constitutional defects that the Fifth Circuit found when it upheld a nationwide
preliminary injunction invalidating the expanded DACA and Deferred Action for Parental Accountability (“DAPA”) programs.
Because the Department of Homeland Security’s position that DACA is illegal and had to be terminated is not correct,
plaintiffs are likely to prove that the rescission must be discarded as arbitrary and capricious under Administrative Procedure Act.
According to the Ninth Circuit, plaintiffs will suffer irreparable harm in the termination of DACA and are likely to succeed on
the merits; thus, the preliminary injunction stands.
The court compared the two programs (expanded DACA/DAPA versus DACA) and concluded that DACA was a permissible
exercise of Executive Branch discretion. The exercise of deferred action has been approved by Congress and recognized by the
Supreme Court as extra statutory prosecutorial discretion in the context of civil immigration law (the court provided a history of
deferred action programs dating back many decades).
The Ninth Circuit also found that the district court did not abuse its discretion in issuing a nationwide injunction because
such an injunction ensures uniformity in the enforcement of immigration law. –C.O.M.
Practice Point: The U.S. Department of Justice has been awaiting this decision and is reportedly eager to have the Supreme Court
take up the case this Term.
See: Regents of the University of California v. U.S. Department of Homeland Security, No. 18-15068, 2018 WL 5833232
(9th Cir. Nov. 8, 2018).

Your Mission.
Our Passion.
Furthering the development and growth
of organizations like yours.

ALIGNING FIXED INCOME
WITH YOUR MISSION
Proudly managing assets for
Catholic Archdiocese, Diocese,
Colleges and Universities, among others.

Laura Bartlett | 602.808.5347
www.bokfinancial.com

© 2018 BOK Financial Corporation. Services provided by BOKF, NA. Member FDIC. BOKF, NA is the
banking subsidiary of BOK Financial Corporation.
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To learn more, contact our Consultant Relations team
at 617-443-1120 or visit www.breckinridge.com.

LAW BRIEFS
Regulatory Issues
HHS Finalizes Broad Religious and Moral Exemptions from Contraceptive Mandate
On November 7, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (“HHS”) and two other federal agencies (Treasury
and Labor) announced two sets of final rules protecting conscience rights as to the HHS mandate requiring coverage of contraceptives, sterilization, and related education and counseling in health plans.
The first regulation, published at 83 Fed. Reg. 57536 (Nov. 15, 2018), provides religious exemptions to the mandate. The
second, published at 83 Fed. Reg. 57592 (Nov. 15, 2018), provides moral exemptions.
The final rules, which are very similar to the interim final rules announced in October 2017 (see the November 2017 edition
Law Briefs), together create a broad range of exemptions for employers and others with sincerely held religious or moral objections to contraceptive coverage.
The religious exemption is available to entities that object to services covered by the mandate on the basis of sincerely held
religious beliefs, including for-profit corporations (including publicly traded corporations), nonprofit organizations, institutions of
higher education, insurance issuers to the extent they provide a plan to otherwise exempt entities, and individuals whose employers and issuers are willing to provide them a plan compliant with the individuals’ beliefs.
The moral exemption is available to nonprofit organizations, non-publicly traded for-profit companies, institutions of higher
education, health insurance issuers serving exempt entities, and individuals with non-religious moral convictions opposing provision of contraceptive services.
The regulations finalize the approach that exempt entities are not required to comply with a self-certification process. 83 Fed.
Reg. at 57558 (preamble to rules relating to religious exemptions); 83 Fed. Reg. at 57614 (preamble to rules relating to moral
exemptions). As with the interim final rules announced last year, the previously promulgated “accommodation” remains in place
for those who wish to utilize it, but there is no requirement that it be utilized by anyone.
The government admits in the preamble to the religious exemption regulations that “without finalizing the expanded exemptions, and therefore requiring certain religiously objecting entities to choose between the Mandate, the accommodation, or
penalties for noncompliance—or requiring objecting individuals to choose between purchasing insurance with coverage to which
they object or going without insurance—the Departments would violate their rights under RFRA [Religious Freedom Restoration
Act].” 83 Fed. Reg. at 57544.
The government “conclude[s] that the religious liberty
interests that would be infringed if we do not offer the
expanded exemptions are not overridden by the impact on
those who will no longer obtain contraceptives through their
employer sponsored coverage as a result.” Id. at 57548.

COMMITTED TO CATHOLIC
INVESTMENT PROGRAMS

The final rules are effective January 14, 2019. There is
no public comment period. –H.B.
See: 83 Fed. Reg. 57536 (Nov. 15, 2018); 83 Fed. Reg. 57592
(Nov. 15, 2018).

We are a proud sponsor
of the DFMC.
Director and principal Stephen H. Schott
and the CAPTRUST team wish you a
Happy New Year!

Law Briefs is reprinted with special permission granted
by the Office of General Counsel, United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C.

Endowments & Foundations • Deposit & Loan Funds
Pension • 401(k) • 403(b) • Operating Reserves
Perpetual Care Funds • Captive Insurance Programs
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LAW BRIEFS

Federal Litigation
Federal District Judge in Texas Strikes Down Affordable Care Act
The Affordable Care Act (“ACA” or “Act”) requires individuals to purchase a health plan and imposes a penalty on those who
do not. 26 U.S.C. § 5000A.
Two years after the Act was passed, the Supreme Court concluded that the mandate to buy a health plan was beyond
Congress’s interstate commerce powers, but the Court upheld the mandate and the penalty for noncompliance as a constitutional exercise of Congress’s taxing power. Nat’l Fed’n of Indep. Businesses v. Sebelius (“NFIB”), 567 U.S. 519 (2012).
In 2017, Congress passed the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, which left the mandate in place but reduced to zero the penalty for
noncompliance.
Texas and 19 other States filed suit, seeking a declaration that the mandate, as amended by the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, is
now unconstitutional and, on the theory that the mandate cannot be severed from the rest of ACA, that the entire Act is invalid.
The district court concluded that, without a penalty to support it, the mandate is unconstitutional. The court also agreed with
the plaintiff-States that the mandate is not severable from the rest of the Act, thereby requiring invalidation of the entire Act.
NFIB gave three reasons why ACA’s penalty for not buying a health plan could be viewed as an exercise of the tax power:
the payment (1) is paid into the Treasury, (2) is determined with reference to income and other familiar factors, and (3) produces
revenue for the government. With the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, however, the penalty disappears and, with it, the
reasons NFIB gave for upholding the mandate.
The district court concluded that the mandate is not severable from the rest of ACA. The Act itself states that the mandate
is “essential” to the operation of ACA, and that the absence of the mandate would undercut Congress’s regulation of the health
insurance market. 42 U.S.C. § 18091. It is not the mandate alone, but the mandate “together with the other provisions” of ACA
that allows the Act to function as Congress intended. Id. NFIB and other precedent supports this reading. By “saw[ing] off the
last leg” on which ACA stood, the district court concluded, Congress rendered the entire Act invalid. –M.M.
Practice Point: If the district court is correct that ACA is
unconstitutional in its entirety, then the statutory basis for the
federal regulatory mandate that health plans cover contraceptives
vanishes and, with it, the need for any regulatory exemption from
that mandate. See our synopsis below of the Ninth Circuit’s decision in State of California v. Azar (Dec. 13, 2018) (enjoining
interim final rules that established exemptions from the contraceptive mandate), a decision that does not consider (and therefore
presupposes) the validity of ACA.
See: Texas v. United States, No. 4:18-cv-00167-O, 2018 WL
6589412 (N.D. Tex. Dec. 14, 2018).

Law Briefs is reprinted with special permission granted
by the Office of General Counsel, United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C.

CBIS works with Catholic institutions in aligning their
investments with the teachings of the Church to promote
the common good. Through our Catholic Responsible
InvestingSM approach, CBIS seeks to inspire companies
to help combat human traffickers who take people from
loved-ones, strengthen human rights policies to protect the
impoverished and unborn, provide access to medicine for
those in need, build a more diverse workforce, or heal the
fragile environment. We believe our efforts have touched
countless lives while helping make sure ministries are
financially able to continue their work.

A TRUSTED PARTNER FOR CATHOLIC
INSTITUTIONS GLOBALLY SINCE 1981.
info@cbisonline.com
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LAW BRIEFS
Regulatory Issues
USCCB and Catholic Charities Submit Joint Comments on Proposed Immigration
Public Charge Rule
On December 4, the USCCB and Catholic Charities USA submitted joint comments to the United States Citizenship and
Immigration Services (“USCIS”), Department of Homeland Security on a proposed rule that would alter the definition of inadmissibility on public charge grounds under the Immigration and Nationality Act.
The proposed rule is applicable to anyone who wants to be admitted into the United States, seeks to adjust immigration
status to permanent residency, or seeks to extend or change his or her nonimmigrant status. The proposed rule would establish a
totality of circumstances standard that includes both negative and positive elements and would depart from the current definition
by adding the receipt of certain benefits by anyone in the household, even if some members are legally eligible (foreign born or
U.S. citizen children) to participate in the programs. These programs cover a range of means-tested benefits including nutrition,
housing, and health care such as Medicaid, the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, the Children’s Health Insurance
Program, as well as other public benefit programs.
The joint comments state that the proposed rule “will threaten families, harm low-income and working-class migrants, cut
off persons from services that provide for basic needs, [and] diminish public health.” The comments also allege that the proposed
rule would make persons less self-sufficient, and arbitrarily extend the public charge inadmissibility ground to persons seeking to
extend or change their immigration status.
The comments describe how many otherwise eligible individuals have disenrolled or will forgo enrollment in the programs
out of fear that it will jeopardize their legal status. The comments note that “over 53% of local Catholic Charities agencies have
reported individuals disenrolling or forgoing enrollment public assistance.” This in turn increases the cost and complexity for
social services charitable organizations that will have an increased demand for services covering this population.
The comments point out that USCIS contradicts itself by stating that a person who receives public benefits for a substantial
component of his or her support and care can be reasonably viewed as being a public charge, while later affirming that it believes
that receipt of benefits, even in a relatively small amount or for a relatively brief duration, would in many cases be enough to
render a person a public charge. The comments conclude by urging DHS “to withdraw this rule, or at the very least, substantively revise the proposed rule” as currently drafted.
The complete text of the comments is available at:
http://cms.usccb.org/about/general-counsel/rulemaking/
upload/Sec-212-a-4-Inadmissibility-on-Public-ChargeGrounds-DHS-Docket-No-2010-0012-FINAL.pdf.
–C.O.M.

cbservices.org • 800.807.0100

Providing Catholic Organizations
with Comprehensive Plans
and Solutions
˃ Catholic School Management
˃ BMT Management &
Financial Consultants
˃ Employee Health Plan

˃ Employee Pension Plan
˃ Employee Retirement Savings
˃ Clergy Health & Retirement
˃ Website Design/Board Portals

Practice Point: It is estimated that the proposed rule would
greatly increase public charge determinations. For example, it
would cause approximately 200,000 couples per year to have their
adjustment of status applications for permanent residency denied.
In fact, USCIS itself recognizes that most persons affected by the
proposed rule would be this precise population. The proposed rule
is clearly intended to place a limit on the immigration of lowerincome and less-education persons and dissuade immigrants from
obtaining public benefits.
See: 83 Fed. Reg. 51114 (Oct. 10, 2018).

Law Briefs is reprinted with special permission granted
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Federal Litigation
Federal Government Preliminarily Enjoined from Enforcing Final Regulations
Providing Religious and Moral Exemptions to HHS Contraceptive Mandate
In November 2018, three federal agencies (Health and Human Services, Treasury, and Labor) issued final rules providing religious and moral exemptions from the federal mandate requiring health plans to cover contraception, sterilization, and abortioninducing drugs and devices. The rules were to become effective January 14, 2019 and were based upon and supersede interim
final rules (“IFRs”) issued October 6, 2017.
On January 14, the federal district court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania granted a nationwide preliminary injunction
barring the final rules from becoming effective. The court found that the final rules violate the Administrative Procedure Act’s
procedural requirements because HHS inadequately responded to comments opposing the IFRs, and the IFRs “tainted”
the final rules. The court held that the final rules also violate the APA’s substantive requirements because the Affordable Care Act
“prohibits [the government] from exempting entities from providing [contraceptive] coverage….” The court additionally found
that the final rules cannot be justified under the Religious Freedom Restoration Act (“RFRA”).
The court found that the final rules harm the states that sued the federal government because the states will become “obligated to shoulder much of the burden of providing contraceptive services to women who lose contraceptive care because their
health plans take advantage of the expanded exemptions contained in the Final Rules.” The court stated that “[d]isruptions
in contraceptive coverage will lead to women suffering unintended pregnancies and other medical consequences.” The federal
government had argued that “any finding that [it] lack[s] statutory authority to enact the Final Rules necessarily calls into doubt
[its] ability to enact the 2011 religious exemption, which extended to religious entities such as churches and their auxiliaries.” The
court noted, “Whatever the merits of that argument, the 2011 religious exemption is not before this Court.” The court concluded
that “a nation-wide injunction is required to ensure complete relief….”
The court stated that the “preliminary injunction will maintain the status quo: those eligible for exemptions or accommodations prior to October 6, 2017 will maintain their status; those with injunctions preventing enforcement of the Contraceptive
Mandate will maintain their injunctions; those alleging RFRA violations may pursue ‘Judicial Relief;’ and those with coverage will
maintain their coverage as well.”
On January 13, the federal district court for the Northern
District of California also granted a preliminary injunction
against the final rules based on similar findings, but the court
limited the application of the injunction to the 13 states and
the District of Columbia that were plaintiffs in
that case. –H.B.
See: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Trump, No. 17-4540, 2019
WL 190324 (E.D. Pa. Jan. 14, 2019); State of California v.
Health & Human Servs., No. 17-cv-05783-HSG, 2019 WL
178555 (N.D. Cal. Jan. 13, 2019).

Law Briefs is reprinted with special permission granted
by the Office of General Counsel, United States
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LAW BRIEFS
Parochial School Teacher Who Taught All Subjects is Not a “Minister”
for Purposes of the Ministerial Exception
Kristin Biel sued for discrimination based on disability after she was fired from her job as a teacher at St. James, a parochial school
in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
The district court dismissed the case under the ministerial exception. By a 2-1 vote, the Ninth Circuit has now reversed, holding that the ministerial exception does not apply to Biel and therefore does not bar her suit.
Biel received her undergraduate degree in liberal arts from California State University. She worked as a substitute at St. James,
and later was hired as a full-time fifth grade teacher. Biel has no theological training, though she did undergo a half-day conference
during her tenure at St. James where topics included the incorporation of religious themes into lesson plans. Biel is Catholic, and
St. James prefers to hire Catholic teachers, but being Catholic is not a requirement for teaching positions at the school.
Biel taught her students all academic subjects, including a 30-minute religion class four days a week. She also joined her students in twice-daily prayers but did not “lead” students in prayer (students themselves led the prayer). She attended a school-wide
monthly Mass where her sole responsibility, it is claimed, was to keep her class quiet and orderly.
Biel’s contract stated that she would work within the school’s “overriding commitment” to Church “doctrines, laws, and
norms,” and that she would “model, teach, and promote behavior in conformity” with Church teaching. A mission statement and
faculty handbook also document the school’s religious purpose and environment. Biel received a positive teacher evaluation which
measured her performance in both secular and religious terms (she was praised for displaying religious symbols in her classroom).
There was no dispute that St. James is the type of religious employer that can invoke the ministerial exception. The only
disagreement is whether Biel’s position falls within the exception.
The Ninth Circuit distinguished this case from Hosanna-Tabor Evangelical Lutheran Church & School v. EEOC, 565 U.S.
171 (2012). Unlike the teacher in Hosanna-Tabor, Biel had no formal religious or ministerial training, and the school did not hold
her out as a minister. Nor did she hold herself out as a minister. There is nothing ministerial reflected in Biel’s job title as “Grade
5 Teacher.” She did not lead students in prayer. She did not teach, lead, or plan religious services.
To be sure, Biel taught religion. But to hold that she is a minister simply for that reason, the Ninth Circuit concluded, “would
render most of the analysis in Hosanna-Tabor irrelevant” and would base the exception “on a single aspect of the employee’s role
rather than on a holistic examination of her training, duties, title, and the extent to which she is tasked with transmitting
religious ideas.” –M.M.

Gallagher, Partner of Catholic Leadership
Summit | Leadership Roundtable
Feb 1–2, 2019 | Washington D.C.
https://leadershiproundtable.org/what-we-do/catholic-partnership-summit/
COLLABORATING WITH THE CHURCH SINCE 1927
Coming 2020 our Global Convocation | New Orleans | April 1–3

Practice Point: On January 22, the school filed a petition for
panel rehearing and rehearing en banc. Among other things, the
petition argues that the panel opinion mistakenly creates a “religious-function-plus-one” standard in which religious job duties
are insufficient to trigger the ministerial exception absent a religious job title, religious training, or some other fact that makes the
case “closer” to the school teacher in Hosanna-Tabor.
See: Biel v. St. James School, 911 F.3d 603 (9th Cir. Dec. 17, 2018).

2020

Convocation
Collaborating & Innovating for the Greater Good

April 1-3 | New Orleans | Workshops, Plenary & Breakout Sessions

Gallagher is proud to share recent global recognition
that strengthens our working together.
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No Formal Requirement for How to Elect Statutory Damages in Copyright
Infringement Case
In 2012, Robert Smith wrote and recorded a song called “Looking for a Country Girl,” and registered it for copyright at the time
it was released. Another musician, Bernard Thomas, used the first 12 seconds of “Looking for a Country Girl” in a new song he
wrote, “Hell 2 Da Naw Naw” (“Hell2”). He did not ask Smith’s permission to use that portion of Smith’s recording. Smith discovered this copying when he was scheduled to perform with Thomas, and heard Thomas singing Hell2 on stage.
Hell2 went viral; people posted videos with themselves singing Thomas’s song. Thomas himself posted a music video of
himself performing Hell2, and that video had over 31 million views. Thomas became famous, but refused to agree to compensate
Smith, or agree that Smith should be a joint copyright owner of Hell2.
Smith sued Thomas (and represented himself). When asked what damages he had suffered, Smith stated that he had only a
“guesstimate” based on the millions of YouTube views and Thomas’ public performances of Hell2, containing that portion of
Smith’s recording. The district court ruled in Smith’s favor, awarding him 50% ownership rights in Hell2, and enjoined Thomas
from further infringement. The court also held that Smith had not presented sufficient evidence to show actual damages, but had
elected statutory damages, and awarded Smith $30,000 in statutory damages.
Thomas appealed. He did not dispute his infringement or the court’s award of half the ownership in Hell2; he argued that
Smith did not properly or formally elect statutory damages. The Sixth Circuit examined the language of the Copyright Act
regarding damages, 17 U.S.C. § 504(a) and (c). Copyright infringers are liable for either the copyright owner’s actual damages or
statutory damages. Statutory damages do not require specific proof and are set at the district court’s discretion, within a range
set by the statute. Section 504(c)(1) states that “the copyright owner may elect, at any time before final judgement is rendered, to
recover, instead of actual damages and profits, an award of statutory damages for all infringement involved in the action.”
Nothing in the text of the statute, the court held, suggests any formality or particularity requirement for making a statutory
damages election; the statute is silent as to any formal procedures. Section 504 simply gives plaintiffs permission to decide which
type of damage to receive. A plaintiff merely has to inform the court orally or in writing of his intent to seek statutory damages.
If he does, that does not exclude the possibility of actual damages.
Smith easily met this standard. He filed a Rule 26(f) plan
and status report stating that due to “the willful nature of
Defendant’s infringement, Plaintiff would be entitled to the
statutory maximum of $150,000 …. Plaintiff is entitled to
statutory damages.” At trial, he stated “I took a look at the
law; it said that damages of up to $150,000 could be awarded
by the Court. So, we are certainly asking for that amount
financially.” He also testified about Thomas’s willful infringement, which is only relevant to statutory damages. That Smith
testified that Thomas earns $5,000 to $7,000 per performance
of the infringing song does not mean he disclaimed statutory
damages. Courts consider economic evidence such as expenses saved and profits made by the defendant, and the revenues
lost by the plaintiff in awarding statutory damages. –K.G.
See: Smith v. Thomas, 911 F.3d 378 (6th Cir. 2018).
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Address Update

What would you like to see in the Herald?

If you wish to update our mailing address information or if you wish to
add other names to our list please complete the information below or visit
www.dfmconf.org:

Members are encouraged to submit items as well as articles for
consideration in the Herald. Notices of Employment Opportunities are
published on the website as they are received in the National Office.

The Herald Publication Schedule

Name
Position

The Herald will accept notices and articles for future issues according to
the following schedule:

Arch/Diocese

Address
City

State		Zip

❍

Deletion

❍

Addition

❍

Correction

Deadline Date		
April 30
Spring Issue
July 30
Summer Issue
October 31
Fall Issue
January 31
Winter Issue

Publication Date
May 31
August 30
November 30
February 28

We would appreciate your comments & input on items for future issues.
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ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference (DFMC)
September 29, 2019
October 2, 2019

Chicago, IL

Hyatt Regency Chicago

September 13, 2020 Denver, CO
Hyatt Regency Denver
September 16, 2020		
50th Anniversary Meeting! Convention Center
October 3, 2021
October 6, 2021

Nashville, TN

Gaylord Opryland
Resort & Convention Center

Canon Law Society of America (CLSA)
October 14, 2019
October 17, 2019

Atlantic City, NJ

October 12, 2020
St. Louis, MO
October 15, 2020		

Bally's Atlantic City
The Chase Park Plaza

Diocesan Information Systems Conference (DISC)
June 11, 2019
Rapid City, SD
June 13, 2019		

Best Western Ramkota

International Catholic Stewardship Council (ICSC)
October 6, 2019
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Sheraton Grand Chicago

The Resource Center for Religious Institutes (RCRI)
September 30, 2019
October 4, 2019

Dallas, TX

TBA

September 29, 2020
October 4, 2020

St. Louis, MO

TBA

Catholic Cemetery Conference (CCC)
September 29, 2019
Chicago, IL
October 2, 2019		

Hilton Chicago

Conference for Catholic Facility Management (CCFM)
May 15, 2019
Minneapolis, MN
May 17, 2019		

Hyatt Regency
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